
Teacher/Therapist Name: Stephanie Crudup

Program: Novel Leisure Skills

Direction : Tell student, “Pick a new game/activity”

Student Response:  Provide the student with 3 novel choices of games/activities they can participate in. Student 

will pick one game/activity and participate for a minimum of 5 minutes.

Date
     

     

     

     

Comments:  

Program: Turn Taking

Direction :  Tell student “wait for your turn.”

Student Response:  Student will wait appropriately for their turn. 

Date

     

     

     

     

Comments:  While playing a game, have the student wait appropriately for their turn. Student can say “my turn,” 
“your turn,” etc. to assist them.

Program: Kitchen Item Vocabulary

Direction :  Tell student, “Touch/Point” (kitchen items) (Field of 3)

Student Response:  Student will touch/point to the correct kitchen item when given direction. ( cup, plate, fork, 

spatula, etc.)

Date

     

     

     

     

Comments:  Place one item for the student to identify with two other random items. Give direction “touch/point 
to______.” 



Teacher/Therapist Name: Stephanie Crudup

Program: Location ID

Direction :  Tell student, “Go to the ____(Rooms within the home)

Student Response:  When given the direction, student will go to the correct room.

Date
     

     

     

     

Comments:  

Program: Clothing Vocabulary

Direction :  Tell student “Touch/Point to the ______” (Field of 3)

Student Response:  Student will touch/point to the correct clothing item, when given the direction. (shirt, sock, 

shorts, jacket,etc.) 

Date

     

     

     

     

Comments:  

Program: Requesting Desired Items/Needs

Direction :  Ask student, “What do you want/need?” (Provide communication device if necessary.)

Student Response:  Student will request desired/needed items using communication device/board, expressive 

language, or sign language. 

Date

     

     

     

     

Comments:  



Teacher/Therapist Name: Stephanie Crudup

Program: “WH” Questions

Direction :  Ask student, “What room do you cook in?”

Student Response:  Student will receptively or expressively answer the question.

Date
     

     

     

     

Comments:  If the student is answering receptively, have a picture of the room in a field of 3 with two other 
rooms. Have the student answer by touching or handing the correct picture to you. It is acceptable if the student 
physically goes into the correct room.

Program: Putting away groceries

Direction :  Tell student, “Put this away.”

Student Response:  Student will put away groceries for a minimum of 5 items in their correct locations.

Date

     

     

     

     

Comments:  Have a minimum of 5 grocery items on the table/counter and give the direction. Student will put the 
items away in the correct location ( e.g. cabinet, pantry, refrigerator, etc.)

Program: Technology

Direction :Tell student, “ Go to the computer.”

Student Response:  Student will listen to the brainpopjr on “Caring for Teeth.” and take the easy quiz

Date

     

     

     

     

Comments:  Brainpopjr.com is currently giving the option to request access because of school closures. Once 
you get the access, type “caring for teeth” in the search box. Click on the video and have the student watch it. 
Have the student answer the questions in the “easy quiz” that pops up after the video.




